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News from the Management Committee  
 
Update on the works at the club 

Someone once said that the only builder that completed his job on time was Noah. While this might not be strictly 
true, the job at our club has turned out to be a little larger than first anticipated, something to do with the plumbing 
(and we don’t want floods, do we?!)  Anyway, we now expect that things will return to some semblance of normality 
mid-June-ish. 

Covid update 

A number of members have now reported positive tests, in line with the story right across WA. SPBC will continue to 
bide by all Covid requirements set by both the State Government and BAWA, so at this time masks continue to be 
optional yet highly recommended. We do ask that all members take into consideration that, given the club’s 
demographics, the risks of serious complications from Covid are higher. Therefore, please exercise appropriate 
discretion and do not come to the club if you have recently tested positive, have been around anyone that has 
tested positive, or are exhibiting any Covid, cold or flu-like symptoms. 

Directors are perfectly entitled to ask player(s) to leave if the players appear to be unwell. 

August congress 

It is now just over two months until our late winter congress. Entries will be via the BAWA website and this is 
expected to be up and running by next week. 

In the past, there have been some murmurings of the size of the cash prizes on offer through the club congress. The 
prizes comprise approximately 50 per cent of the table money collected, which is in line with that offered at other 
clubs. The cost of running congresses continue to climb. The four-day Easter Congress netted just over $500 profit 
for the club, so juggling costs and prizes is a delicate affair. 

Events for less-experienced players 

A club member has put forward a suggestion that the club offer more events for less-experienced players. At 
present, approximately 300 members have less than 100 masterpoints, so it certainly makes sense for SPBC to offer 
events for these players. 

However, at present the club holds six restricted events each year and the number of people entering these events is 
quite low. For example, the two-week pairs event for those under bronze state master (<50 gold/red points) 
attracted only 15 pairs, less than five per cent of eligible members. Restricted events have also been cancelled due 
to lack of entries in recent years. 

The management committee would welcome any ideas members may have to increase interest in participating in 
these events, after which more events may be able to be added to the calendar in the future. 

 

Latest Promotions 

National Master:  Maureen Hughes 
State Master:   Laura Breen 
Regional Master:  Kaye Murray 
Graduate Master:  Susan Stone 
 
 
Members: please pick up your latest ABF registration card  
from the director at your next session! 
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Improving your bridge 

There are 635,013,559,600 different possible hands at bridge, so it is likely that one or two of them will stump you. 
When you are sitting at the table and pick up something like the following hand, the pain is over within about seven 
minutes. You can move onto the next hand and the ‘horror’ of the one you just finished will slowly fade into a distant 
memory. 

However, place yourself in the position of director at a supervised session, as this hand came up, and again, and 
again, all night long! The players look to you for answers… 

Vul: Nil 
Dealer: South 

♠ 9  
♥ Q T 7 3 
♦ T 9 2 
♣ Q 7 6 5 3 

 

♠ Q 7 4 
♥ 9 6 
♦ K Q J 8 4 3 
♣ 8 4 

N 
W        E 

S 

♠ A 6 
♥ A K J 5 2 
♦ - 
♣ A K J T 9 2 

 ♠ K J T 8 5 3 2 
♥ 8 4 
♦ A 7 6 5 
♣ - 

 

 

Most Souths opened 3S, which is the best bid for this hand. After two passes, every single East called for help, so 
think of what you would do. 

At two tables, South actually opened 2S, which made life so easy! The obvious bid for East would then be 3S, and it 
doesn’t matter whether you are a beginner or an experienced player. No-one will ever think that their partner wants 
to play in the opponent’s suit, so a 3S bid by East will become a giant red flag for West. East didn’t double, so East 
must have a big two-suited hand. Easy. Bid 4D to show that suit and a willingness to play in 4H. 

However, a 3S opening is much harder. So, the advice was to double, and of course West now bid 4D, so the advice 
was to bid 4H now, which is where most people played. 

The following day, a number of Australian international players were polled. Double by East was considered an 
acceptable bid (phew!). Another option was 4S, on the basis that East didn’t need very much from partner for slam 
to be cold. This would definitely show hearts and a minor, as if East had both minors, the correct bid would be 4NT. 

Unfortunately, no-one made 4H. Deep finesse says 4H makes, however it is very hard to play. After ruffing the 
diamond Ace lead, East needs to cash ONE heart, and then play the club Ace. South ruffs, and now must play either a 
diamond (giving East a chance to pitch some clubs on the diamonds, and then finesse the heart); a low spade, which 
can also give access to dummy (West) to play some diamonds and take a heart finesse; or the spade King, giving later 
access to dummy for those diamonds. In most cases, just three trump tricks would be lost. 

Final word: Strong perfume and/or aftershave can wreak havoc on some people that suffer from asthma 
or other pulmonary ailments. Please use a light touch when applying these prior to your bridge sessions! 
Thank you 

 
Remember, everyone comes to the club to enjoy companionship and bridge. We must all do our 

part to make the club a great place to be, and that includes kitchen duties just one month a year… 
Thank you! 


